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MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR P. J. CONNELLY

J. Frank.

There are attached hereunto the logs for January 12, 1937 covering the
taps on telephones listed to the Chief of Police, City Jailor, and Mayor's Office,
at located in the City Hall at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Note that call at 1:42 P.M., where Day Captain Jerry Watkins politely
tells a gambler that he is looking for another gambler. Last week a Matt
Brown was arrested for being drunk and disturbing the peace, and it is very likely
that the individual in instant conversation is identical with the said Matt Brown.

That call at 2:50 P.M., between "Dutch" Akers and Emmett Jackson, City
Clerk, indicates that Akers apparently contemplates borrowing $600.00 from the City
or from Jacks to pay for a new Buick automobile which is awaiting him delivery
nexxt week at the Buick Agency.

That conversation between "Dutch" Akers and Chief Jakelin at 4:15 P.M.
is very interesting. It should be noted that Grady Manning and a Little Rock
crowd is expected to take over the gambling at the Kingsway Hotel. From previous
conversations, it is our guess that Joe Schneider and Raymond Hayland of Little
Rock, Arkansas will be associated with Manning in this venture. I recently submitted
a memorandum setting forth the conversations between Mayor McLaughlin and
a person at telehone #2115 and a conversation between the Mayor and Grady Manning.
It is now believed that those three conversations have reference to getting a
sunction from W. S. Jacobs to operate gambling houses at the Kingsway. It has been
determined that telephone #2115 is the unlisted number assigned to W. S. Jacobs.

Note that call at 6:22 P.M., between "Dutch" Akers and an unidentified
man, apparently #3068 is unpublished as it does not appear in the local telephone
directory. We have no idea what the conversation reflected in this call pertains to.

All these conversations over the Mayor's phone pertaining to the
solution expected to be introduced providing for appropriation to conduct an investiga-
tion in Hot Springs are very important, and should be set out in a report.
The identity of Carroll Hollingsworth, Joe Schneider, Ed Kohnen, Jr., as
should be determined and explained in the conversations of this date.

Respectfully submitted.

[Handwritten address and signature]

Joa L. Nadale Special Agent.
12:01 A.M. — In #1.

Officer — Kelly & Murray at 177.

12:02 A.M. — In #2.

Man — This is Fitzwater. Did someone want to speak to me?

Fitzwater — Rogers did but he's not now.

Fitzwater — I'll call later.

(Following call, Fitzwater is believed to be a nightwatchman.)

12:35 A.M. — In #1.

Rogers — Reported being at 'Baby Elephant City'.

Corrington — Fitzwater called you.

Fitzwater — I'll be over soon.

12:40 A.M. — In #2.

Fitzwater — Has Rogers come in yet?

Corrington — He's at a restaurant eating.

Fitzwater — Where can I call you?

Fitzwater — I'll be at the Central Garage #100 about 2:30 A.M.
1-13-37

12:55 Am. — On #1.
Officer - Murray & Kelly at 126.

1:00 Am. — On #2.
Man - made complaint of man sitting in his car at 403 South Ave.

1:01 Am. — On #2.
Corinitch - Called 3606 (Firestone's) asked if Rogers was around.
Chief - He was but he left.

1:34 Am. — On #2.
Woman - need an officer to meet me at the U.S. Confectionary.
Rogers - What's the trouble?
Woman - All tell you about it there. I want to turn somebody over to you.
Rogers - All right.

H.R. —
1-13-37.

10:35 AM - In #2

Woman - Made complaint of man beating her wife at 132 Coffee St.

Corrington - All right.

2:00 AM - In #1.

Officer - Murray & Kelly at 992.

2:03 AM - In #2.

Man - Reported '30 model Chevrolet sedan apparently abandoned at corner of Rose & Prospect St.

Corrington - All right.

2:45 AM - In #2.

Fitzwater - Is Rogers there?

Rogers - Hell no.

Fitzwater - You want me?

Rogers - Keep a look-out for gasoline thieves in the 1300 block on Central. They've been stealing gas out of cars.

Fitzwater - All right. -3-
1-13-37.

3:00 AM — In #1.

Officers — Murray & Kelly at 126.

3:20 AM — In #1.

Officers — Davis & Dobbs at 222.

Orders — Check all the hotels in the block with the Godbold and Garrison (Hotel) for that fellow. He must have registered after midnight. He is ex-con and is out on parole.

Davis — OK.

4:00 AM — In #1.

Officers — Murray & Kelly at 222.

5:00 AM — In #1.

Officers — Murray & Kelly at 126.

5:50 AM — Out #1.

Corrigan — Called 3574 (Plain Restaurant) ordered two breakfasts.

-4-
1-13-32

6:00 AM - In #1

Officers - Kelly & Murray reported in

6:30 AM - In #2

Woman (l.d.) - This is 140 West Lane. Did you catch that party you were looking for?

Corrington - Who?

Officer (talking phone) - Yes, we caught him. You be here at 9:00 AM at most.

7:05 AM - In #2

Man - Send an officer to the grocery store on Grand Ave. near Grove St. Someone broke into it last night.

Officer - All right.

7:20 AM - In #1

Mrs. Rogers - Is Ben there?

Corrington - Not now.

Mrs. Rogers - Tell him to call me.
1-13-37

7:25 AM. — Out #1.
Rogers — Called 3232 W. 4th AVE.
Mrs. Rogers — Hello.
Rogers — Conversed about domestic affairs
and was instructed to bring
pomegranate for breakfast.

7:50 AM. — In #2. For Bill Abbott.
Woman — Inquired if Abbott would
be home for breakfast.
Abbott — No. I’m sick.

Yes.
1/11/97

10 AM  In #46  John
Call for Akers. Was told that Akers was in Court.

11 AM  In #46  John
Houston Emory called Akers. Was told that Akers was in Court. Emory asked that Akers be asked to call him.

12 PM  In #46  John
Rogers 367V
Miss Marquette Hotel
Rogers: Is Mr. Mack there?
Man: Yes, but he's sick and can't talk.
Rogers: All right, I'll see him later.

12 PM  In #46  John
Corrington - Chief's office
Rogers: Is Mr. Brock there?
Corrington: No, I haven't seen him.
Rogers: Ask him to cage letters at the Marquette. He comes in.
Jan 1937
9:15 AM Court #173
Alice 10:37 (Ennery and Ridgway Sts.)
Ennery: Hello,
Alice: The papers for that man are here. Can you come over?
Ennery: No, I'm waiting for a man to come by. Tell that fellow you're here.
Alice: OK.

10:23 AM Court #446
Alice called Carl Service and asked for Tommy Wilson. Has told that Wilson was not on duty today.

10:27 AM Court #173
Alice: Call for Arthur Young - Not in.

10:27 AM Court #446
Alice: Call for Watkins - Not in.

10:37 AM Court #446
Alice called and asked locating Nelsa St.
Has told it was in southeast part of town.
10:50 Out #416

Alice called office of State
Rangers at Little Rock.

Allright: Hello.

Alice: Got this... Dutch. Are
you familiar with that
case Monroe in Washington?

Allright: Yes.

Alice: How about getting someone
on so we can get things up.

Allright: Well, as soon as we can
send a man.

Alice: Is Earl there?

Earl: Hello.

Alice: Earl, do you know where I
can get some young boy
who can classify? For that
and I need a man.

Earl: How much will it pay?

Alice: Starts at $8 per month. That's
the regular patrolman's wage.

Earl: Well, I don't know anybody now.

But if I hear anything I'll call
you.

Alice: OK, I wish you would.
1/3/37

10:27 AM #4456
Call for Jerry Watkins - Not In.

10:38 AM #1793
Called Chief Rabben called 3846 and talked with Mrs. Rabben.
Domestic conversation.
11:02 AM.  Out #2.
Akers - Called 522 (Clara Burch from C).
Clerk - Hello.
Akers - Requested clerk to figure costs of monthly payments on his new car at eighteen & twenty-four months. Said he was planning to pay cash, but that he would have to borrow it at 10% interest.

11:05 AM.  Out #2
Akers - Called 227 (E.R. Bell & Co.)
Bell - Hello.
Akers - Mr. Bell, did you contact your Little Rock people about that?
Bell - No, not yet. I'll try it right away - in a few days.
1/3/37

11.9 Out #179

Aker: 1585 A-
Woman: Hello-
Aker: Is Tommy there?
Tommy: Hello-

Aker: Tommy, this is Aker. I'm going to drive down. I want to talk with you.
Tommy: All right, I'll be there.

11.18 Out #173

Watkins: Chief's Office
Leganwood. This is Leganwood. I'll
 Guth to arrest Bill Taylor
for forgery and also to go
by the Western Union office
and pick up the check.
Watkins: All right.

11.19 Out #416

Woman called for Mrs. Harrington
(Police Matron). She was told that
Mrs. Harrington was pick.
11:45 A.M. Dreaming on #173

Woman: I may be able to help. Mr. Longhine.

Mr. Mathews: He's not here - try the 2nd flt.

11:50 A.M. Dreaming on #474

Mr. Mathews: plane.

Tucker: that just now?

12:10 P.M. Dreaming on #474

Woman: Mr. Tucker, did Arch Cooper shoot Bob Moore. I heard he shot him in the arm.

Tucker: No, Moore walked out of church just a minute ago - there's nothing to that.

12:27 P.M. Dreaming on #173

Mrs. Mathews: I just called #3846 and talked with Mrs. Jeffers about selling some sausages to

Watson.
11/13/37

12:44 P.M.  Arriving on 21st.  J.B.

Watchman: 316.

Man: Miller's Cigars.

Watchman: Do they know Wheatley there?

Man: We haven't shown up yet, but he will be here pretty soon.

Watchman: Tell him to call Sneed at the City Jail.
12:42 P.M. 11/5/37  

Wheatley: To talk there?

Wheatley: This is Wheatley.

Wheatley: They ordered Mr. Matt picked up this morning. When you see him, tell him to get himself straightened out and to get something to help him.

Wheatley: All right hand. I'll tell him or come to see him.

Wheatley: That's was must be missing around with him.

Wheatley: What's the charge?

Wheatley: There's that same old man. He was out last week. Someone sent in a complaint about him. If you see him, tell him because the phone about it.

Wheatley: All right. Thanks very much for the call.

12:55 P.M. 11/5/37  

Woman called for Elgie Cooper—must be.
1:02 P.M.

W. M.: Operator: I called Alice's home and they said she's on her way to the station. Have been calling Merton.

Operator: I'm on my way to the station. Have been calling Merton.

Woman: All right.

1:04 P.M.

W. M.: Operator: Have that message you are sending to the Anti-Liquor Bureau at Concord, Connecticut. There is no such destination.

Operator: Well, what's the capital of Connecticut?

Woman: Hartford.

Operator: What town?

Woman: Don't know my geography, and I think.

1:42 P.M.


Operator: Do you keep on there?

Woman: No, she's not.

Operator: Do you look for her this afternoon?

Woman: No. Anyway or may not be in.
11/3/37

1:05 P.M. - Missings 1.4/16 J.L.
Mark: Do Mr. Adams? [signature]
Advisor: Hello.
Mark: We're trying to get Mr. Cooper here.
Advisor: He's sick but death is coming. Mrs. Adams called him too.
Advisor: Well, you may call him and tell him to meet us down there.

1:50 P.M. - Tonight's 1.4/16 J.L.
Advisor: [signature]
Mark: [signature] - Mrs. Adams, please.
Advisor: Hello.
Mark: What did you figure out.
Advisor: The 18-month plan, it will be $36.12 a month, and in 24 months,
proportion it will be $37.85 a month.
The 18 months will aggregate $650.50.
The 24-month plan will be $68.40.
That includes everything charged, fixed.
Mark: All right then. 17.
1/3/37
7-3 PM  Out # 173

Akers - 3800

Jackson - Arkansas National Bank
Akers - Mr. Coleman
Coleman - Hello
Akers - This is Herbert Akers. Can you figure it up and tell us what the monthly payment would be on a $600 loan for 18 months at 10% would be.

(pause)
Coleman - Dutch that would be $35.92 per month.
Akers - All right, thanks.

2 PM  Out # 446

Akers - 184

Jackson - Clerk's Office
Akers - Jack - The monthly payments would be $35.92.
Jackson - All right.
2:53 P.M. Entering in # 243

Actor: 636 (C.O. Harmon, ATT'y)

Harmon: Hello.

Actor: Charlie, this is Charlie. I got a case here involving a law suit in
Washington D.C., and it is going to be heard in Washington, D.C.
I got a letter today from an attorney up there, asking me to get some in-
formation for him. I thought perhaps you could represent the people
involved down here.

Harmon: What kind of a suit is it?

Actor: A pretty good one - it involves a
death.

Harmon: Who are the people here?

Actor: The man is a man who works at the
Arlington Hotel - he gets off at four.
Why don't you let me bring them up
and talk with you - about 4:30 today?

Harmon: Can't make it today - how about 4:30 tomorrow afternoon?
Altho': All right, and in the mean-
time I'll drop up to see you.

Hammie: O. K. Bitch.

2:13 P.M. EXITING 225. G.F.M.
Dr. Newell Dunn called at 225 (City Drug Store)
and ordered some refreshments.
1/10/37

320 E. 24th Street

Watkins: 900 (Central Garage)

Man: Hello.

Watkins: This is Watkins at the City Tail. There is a Ford in front of 171 ½ Central Ave. It’s been there for about 2 weeks. I let them all tow it in.

Man: OK.

3:00 PM. In #173

John Buchanan called Tucker and told him to tell the man who sells raincoats to come by Hollyman Garage. Tucker said he would tell him if he saw him.

3:23 PM. In #416

Watkins = City Tail

Man: This is the Central Garage. The guy who owns that Ford said he would move it. Is that OK?

Watkins: Yes, that is all right.

-21-
1/13/37
3:37 Out #173

Watkins called girl at 3617 T
and carried on lengthy conversation.
Nothing of importance.

3:42 In #446

Call for Arthur Young - Not in.
4:11 9 A.M. Antigonish
Aber. 9773 (Webley residence)
Mrs. Webley: Hello.
Aber: How is the chief feeling today?
Mrs. Webley: The weather has got him down.
Aber: Do he still in bed?
Mrs. Webley: In and out.
Aber: Ask him if there is any thing he wants from town.
Mrs. Webley: Hello.
Aber: Any thing you want?
Mrs. Webley: You can send one meat to go along with these greens I got (change)
Aber: I'm going to send $5.00 to that boy - do you think that will be enough?
Mrs. Webley: Yeah, I think so.
Aber: Still have to do for the present. I'll get a money order for it and send it to him.
I tried to write him, but they don't have a telegraph office there - guess the town is too small to have one.
Mrs. Webley: Bob Webley was up here after those wings - he was Ill last this month.
about being the power of attorney to get
that stuff.

Abner: Did you give him those rings and
jewelry?

Webber: No. I told him to see Venet (Ledgemood).

Abner: He's been after me to get those rings
from you. I just kept telling him
off, telling him you were sick. One
of those rings belongs to Scotty Torr-
ney, doesn't it?

Webber: Yeah. What's doing with them?

Abner: Everything is quiet. I talked with her
this morning about getting a fingerprint
classifier - she wants to work up that
Branch. He said he wasn't going to
put Lewis back on.

Webber: Did he say any thing about me?

Abner: No, he didn't. But he did indicate
that he was going to let you ride on
the train until you get well. It's
my guess that he won't do any thing
in your direction until the first
of the month.
Habelin: So he's not going to take cent book?

Abner: No, he said he's through with him.

Habelin: I haven't seen Vena (Hedgecock) in two or three days, so I don't know much of what's going on.

Abner: I understand she moved back into the Cone Hotel.

Habelin: Who's the gambling at the Kingmay?

Abner: I understand they're going to open up there on the 16th. They all say the Southern Club, Citizens, + Millers.

Habelin: Who has it at the Kingmay?

Abner: Crady Manning and that crowd from Little Rock.

Habelin: Yeah?

Abner: I talked with Jake (H.S. Jacobs) the other day, and I understand him to say that they weren't going to have any gambling there (Kingmay) this year. But I heard today that they will be ready to open up on the 16th.
Vahle: What about that thing this fellow Nichols was going to introduce over in Little Rock — is that taken care of?

Wheadon: Yes, I don't think there will be anything to it. Say Joe, do you know what happened to one of those shot machines that were in that back room?

Vahle: No. I don't.

Wheadon: I think Llew took it and is going to put it up at the hotel (Kingsley). He's got nothing to do with those machines — I picked up the fellow with them. I'm going to get after Llew, and get that machine back.

Vahle: What else?

Wheadon: I've got an extra machine down there, and Nick Ryan is supposed to be handling it for the other side. We can't do anything with him — he's accused to death of Carl (Boyle).
Okay. Don't you know anybody around town that can classify fingerprints? I remember that old fellow had fingerprints on a white book, but I don't remember who they were now.

Watcher: No, I don't know anybody.

Okay. I talked with Tommy Wilson today about helping us out tomorrow, and he politely turned me down - said that none of them in the Government Service want to have anything to do with us on the City Police.

(Tommy Wilson is a member of the National Park Service Police)

Watcher: Well, I hope to be up and around in a couple of days.

Okay: I'll try and drop up to see you in the morning, if you can think of anybody qualified enough to run the Bureau down here, give me a says.

Watcher: All right, but I don't know anybody that could do that.
4:18 P.M. Calling on Mr. Wilhelm

Alice: Mr. Wilhelm, aren't your boys studying fingerprints at one time?

Mr. Wilhelm: Yes, he did.

Alice: What's he doing now?

Mr. Wilhelm: I think he is a traffic cop at Benton, here.

Alice: How can I get in touch with him over there?

Mr. Wilhelm: I think you'll have to call the mayor, and he'll connect you.

Alice: All right, thank you.

4:20 P.M. Calling on Mr. Wilson

Alice: Called Long Distance to the Sheriff at Benton.

Alice: Say Sheriff, do you know a boy named Wilhelm who works there as a traffic cop?

Sheriff: No, I don't.

Alice: I heard the mayor think something to get in touch with him. You're supposed
11/13/27

After: get wood in that box, and have him call me.

Officer: All right, we'll get after him.

4:27 P.M. Outgoing on #222  J.F.M.

Driver: #523

Driver: Crossone Bridge, please.

Driver: Am sending the City Bridge over there to be fixed. Have it done right away,

for we'll need it tonight.

4:35 P.M. Outgoing on #222  J.F.M.

Driver: #039

Driver: Houston Emery: Hello.

Driver: Did you get your date set right?

Driver: Houston Emery: I got it set for 2 o'clock Monday.

Driver: All right.

4:37 P.M. Incoming on #446  J.F.M.

Driver: Come over to Spencero right away-

there's a little fight over there.

Officer: All right.
4:47 P.M. Is someone on #446? J.A.
Mr. Do you have time to see me?

J.T.: He is out on a call.
Mr.: When will he be back?
J.T.: In a few minutes.

4:58 P.M. Is someone on #363? J.A.
Geo. Collier: Is that there?
Alarm: Hello.
Geo. Collier: This is George Collier. Some of your men are not here and I have had occasion to talk with the Alarm. How long can you get there?
Geo. Collier: From now on.
Alarm: We will be out there directly.

5:00 P.M. Is someone on #446? J.A.
Inhabitant from the Ocean Budee Co. called and desired that the City Budee was ready.

5:08 P.M. Is someone on #446? J.A.
City Budee called Frank Cooper at #467 and made a date to meet him at 11:00 o'clock.
6:00 pm. — in # 2.
Woman — asked for Mrs. Akers.
Akers — hello.
Woman — Can you take me home?
Akers — in downtown, will be by the side of the Eastman.
Woman — all right.

6:06 pm. — in # 1.
Woman — Is Jerry Watkins there?
Akers — No, he’s not here.

6:08 pm. — in # 2.
Woman — Is Mr. Watkins there?
Akers — He is, he’s not.
Woman — Tell him to call Western Union.

6:15 pm. — in # 2. For Akers. Hello.
Akers — hello.
Sam (col) — They said you were looking for me.
Akers — do you know where Dorothea runs this line?
Sam — no, but I saw him at Safeway down on Monday.
Akers — well, get out and find out.
1-13-32

6:30 Pm — In #1.
Woman — Do Jerry Watkins there?
Dinkey — No, he's not.
Woman — Have him call Western Union.

6:35 Pm — Out #2.
Aires — Called 3700.
Clerk — Sentinal (newman)
Aires — Tis Eddie Sherman there?
Clerk — No, he's not in.
1-13-37.

6:15 Pm. - Out #2.  Hat
Brock - Called 5-89. (Hat - R.V. Davis Center)
Davis - Hello.
Brock - Dave, have you done anything about that?
Davis - No, not yet at all.
Brock - You've got to get in over there, so I can get mine renewed.
Davis - Yeah. When I hear, I'll let you know.

6:18 - Out #2.
Brock - Called long distance to Cliff at Kinison at Little Rock.
Atkinson - Hello.
Brock - Do you know anything yet?
Atkinson - No, not now.
Brock - Keep me in mind and if anything turns up, call me at home or at the police station here.
6:20 P.M. - Oper. #2

Brook, called Long Distance to Little Rock #62081 - Miss Griffin. Oper. reported Miss Griffin expected in fifteen minutes. Will call.

6:20 P.M. - Oper. #1

Watkins called Western Union. Inquired for any message to him. Clerk: We don't have any for you.

6:43 P.M. - Oper. #2
1-13-37.

6:50 P.M. - Out #1
Akers - Called 472.

6:51 P.M. - Number changed to 1807. All right.
Clerk - Hello.
Akers - Is this the store at 1807 you?
Clerk - No. Call 844.

6:52 P.M. - Out #1
Akers - Is this the store robbed last night?
Clerk - No. Their number is 2210.

6:54 P.M. - Out #1
Akers - Called 2210. (Grocery store)
Clerk - Hello.
Akers - Did you send me a note?
Clerk - Yes. That boy's girl friend lives at 315 Laurel Street.
Akers - You know her name?
Clerk - No. I don't.
1/13/37
6:55 P.M. Out #123
John
Men called 789 (City Drug Store)
and ordered cigarettes and a
20-cce cola.

7:00 P.M. In #446
John
Girl called Dutch - Not In

7:10 P.M. In #446
John
Abner - Hello,
Eddie Sherman - Dutch, did you want me?
Abner - Yes, Jackson jumped me
about that again today.
Sherman - OK, I'll take care of it
in a day or two.
Abner - Alright. Do that now
because if you don't it's
a reflection on me both.
Sherman - I will Dutch.

1/17/37
John
Abner called Sheriff Richard at
Benton. talked with Mrs. Richard.
Mrs. Richard: Hello -
Dear [Name],

The 71st Out # 73

Date: Oct 21

Weather: 95°F

Basis: No activity

This is the 7th day of September. How are you today? What are your plans for the rest of the month?

Best,

[Your Name]
1/3/37

In #446

C. E. Watkins - City Jail

Charlie: Is John Evans there?

Evans: Curley, this is Charlie.

Charlie: We've got a passenger out here for you. This guy's aunt and she wants you to come and take her home.

Evans: All right.

Out #446

Cecil Brock called his wife.

Nothing important in conversation.

In #172

C. E. Watkins - Chief's Office

Thomas: Watkins, this is Thomas at the Marquette Hotel. Can you come over.

Watkins: Yes, I'll be right over.

Out #446

Walter Ebel - 71 V - No Answer

-38-
But Moore called #117, Radio Station KTHS and asked what time the Mayor was to speak. He was told 9:30.
8:56 Pm. - In #1.
Officer - Reported at 23:41.

9:22 Pm. - Out #1.
Akers - Called 2146.
Off. - That's a party line.
Akers - Well give me 3366.
Man. - Hello.
Akers. - Did you see them?
Man. - I saw the boys, but I haven't seen the old man yet. That's something coming up in the morning. I don't know exactly how you stand yet.
Akers. - What'd the boys say?
Man. - They couldn't say for sure. Just said that the machinery had been put in motion, and that it would be Saturday or Monday before they'd show how you stand. I'll try to see the old man tomorrow.
Akers. - Well, thanks.
1-13-37

9:30 Pm. - In # 1

Dave - Do you want me to stay on
the street or come over there?

Rogers - Come over here.

9:35 Pm. - In # 1

Woman - Send an officer over to
801 Valley St. 4th.

Corrington - What is the trouble?

Woman - I want a bunch of
drunks cleared out.

10:00 Pm. - In # 1

Officers - Murray & Kelly at 116.

10:20 Pm. - In # 2

Woman - Complained of a drunk at
Kindale's place, on Kalman St.

10:35 Pm. - In # 2

Man - Called 1038 (ask Neumann's room)
No one answered. 2 A M.
11:03 P.M. — In #1
Officer — Kelly & Murray at 777.

[Signature]

1-13-37.
8:40 AM In
Miss Marsh - Mayor's Office
Woman - To Judge Legerwood here?
Miss Marsh - No, he hasn't come down.
Woman - Will you ask him to call #309# when he comes.
Miss Marsh - Yes, I will.

8:47 AM Out
Legerwood - 309#
Mrs. Smith - Hello.
Legerwood - Did someone else call Legerwood?
Mrs. Smith - Yes, this is Mrs. Smith. Judge Richardson was here. Joe Bell is in jail. Judge Richardson is entirely dependent upon this man and I wondered if you could help.
Legerwood - Well, I'll see what the lawyer all and will do what I can.
In #446
Miss Marsh - Mayor's Office
Eddie Sherman - Is the Mayor in?
Miss Marsh - He is busy right now.
Eddie Sherman - OK, let's come over
and wait
Miss Marsh - All right.

Out #648
Miss Marsh called #446 and told Chief Raspberry that the Mayor wanted a list of the day and night police on duty.

In
Miss Marsh - Mayor's Office
Man - Is Legerwood there?
Legerwood - Hello.
Man - Judge, can Paul Castelman be released?
Legerwood - Yes, if he pays that $25 alimony he can be released.
Man - OK, thanks.
9:15 In
Mr. Miles called and asked if Judge Ryan was there? Mr. Ryan told that Judge Ryan had not been there.

9:30 In
Miss Marsh, Mayor's Office
Ryan - Is Lee in?
Mayor - Hello.
Ryan - Lee, this amendment is all drawn up. Judge Cothren has signed it and it is all OK. Is it OK to go ahead and sign your name for you.
Mayor - Yes, that's OK.

10:15 All OK #6 #8
Lee
Mayor called Carroll Hollingsworth at Little Rock.
Hollingsworth - Hello.
Mayor - Lee is Lee. That's the dope. Hollingsworth - They are in better shape than they've been for sometime. When are you coming up?
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Mayor: I've got to leave here Friday. Hollingsworth. Well, I want to talk over several diplomatic points with you.

Mayor: All right.

10:35 In

Miss March: Mayor's Office
Stacey: Is the Mayor in?
Mayor: Hello.
Stacey: This is Stacey. Have you heard anything?
Mayor: Not a thing definite. Can you come in?
Stacey: Sure.
Mayor: All right.

10:51 In #6 48

Miss March: Mayor's Office
Jerry Mc: Is the Mayor in?
Mayor: Hello.
Jerry Mc: Mayor, this is Jerry Mc. Joe been out of town and just got back. Have you decided yet.
Mayor: No not yet but I'll keep you in mind.
11:03 AM — out #3
McLaughlin — called 124 (City Clerk's Office)
Violet — Hello
McL — Did you call me?
Violet — Yes. I just wanted to know what date to show on the books for the beginning of the new police officer's salary.
McL — Well, let's be the same date when Wakelin went out — was it the second? No, make it start from the first of the month.
Violet — OK, right —
Noon
Woman called for Mayor. Not in.

11:30 A.M. In. Then
Miss March, Mayor's office.
Bat Moore in.
Mayor: Hello.
Bat Moore: How was the sausage.
Mayor: It was fine.
Bat Moore: Well, I just thought I'd call and see how you're feeling.
Mayor: OK. Bat!
12:30 P.M.  Dreaming  J.F.
Miss Marsh. No, he's gone to lunch.
Miss Marsh. No, I don't think so, he'll probably be back here at 1 o'clock.
Miss Marsh. All right, thank you.

12:44 P.M.  Winding  J.F.
Miss Marsh called #65 (Missouri-Pacific Bin Station) and talked with her girl friend, Mary.

1:01 P.M.  Dreaming  J.F.
No answer.

1:40 P.M.  Dreaming  J.F.
No answer.

2:04 P.M.  Winding  J.F.
Major called (743) - Ledgerwood.
No answer.
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2:04 P.M. Autopoly
Mayor: 726
Operator: Compass Hotel
Mayor: Ring Mr. Ledgewood, please.
Operator: (Rings) He doesn’t answer. By
# 2379 - W.

2:05 P.M. Autopoly
Mayor: 2379 - W.
Mark: Hello.
Mayor: Where is the judge?
Mark: He just left for home.
2:08 P.M.  "Intergo"
Mayor called Long Distance for Joe Schneider at Little Rock:
Mayor: I got word that things are not as encouraging over there. Heard that the fellow had assembled two or three more. And that they'll introduce that resolution tomorrow morning.
Schneider: Yeah, I understand they had a talk with him this morning. I haven't heard yet what they said. They tried to put it in this morning, and Bradstreet said he didn't want it.
Mayor: What do they think about it over there?
Schneider: Looks like you're between two forces, and they're pulling against each other. I got an idea what some one is trying to do - and so desire yours.
Mayor: Yeah, I know. What do you think we better do? - 9-
Schneider: You might come over here this afternoon, so I can talk with him and see what he's got to say.

Mayor: Yeah, you do that, and see what his reaction will be.

Schneider: All right, I'll get right after him.

Mayor: I'll call you back in an hour, and see what he holds to say.

2:14 P.M. Uttinger

Mayor: #743

Ledgwood: Hello.

Mayor: Is Sunny there?

Ledgwood: Yes.

Mayor: How does he feel?

Ledgwood: All right, I guess.

Mayor: I wish you and Sunny would come over here - I want to talk to you both. I'm expectancy
Mayor: a call from Joe Schneider and some other people.

Ledgerwood: Here, Sonny wants to talk to you.

Sonny Harris: Hey Leo, is this important?

Mayor: Yes, it's pretty damn serious. If we can jump in a car and come right over. You can come around to the suite, and I'll let you in the side door.

Sonny Harris: All right, we'll be over.

2:20 p.m. I'm calling J. F. M.

Mayor: Leo?

Sonny: Yeah.

Mayor: Old man Ledgerwood wanted to know if you were over there. He's coming over there to talk to you a minute.

Mayor: All right.
2:44 P.M. Outgoing
Mayor called Long Distance for Capitol
Hollingsworth, and of the Clerk\'s Office
in the State House of Representatives.
Operator said she would call Mayor when
connection is put through.

2:56 P.M. Outgoing
Mayor called Long Distance to Little Rock
6658, and asked to speak with Joe Schnei-
der.

Mayor: Joe, this is Leo.
Schneider: I\'ve been trying to get a hold of that party, but I haven\'t
been able to reach him yet. I
have a party out checking on
him now. I can call you
back as soon as I contact him.

Mayor: All right Joe - call * 648.
3:57 P.M. Manning

L. O. Operator reported on mayor's call to Cabel Rollemoore at Little Rock.

She asked that Mr. Rollemoore had left the State House, and that he was registered at the Mason Hotel. She said that she rang his room there, and no one answered—that the man then having been paged.

3:00 P.M. Manning

Mayor called Larry Manning at the Mason Hotel in Little Rock.

Mayor: Sonny (Harris) and Wes (Ledge-wood) are here talking about this thing. I called Joe a while ago to contest him to get his reaction on that thing we were talking about. He hasn't as yet been able to get a hold of him.

Manning: All depends on the attitude of the boss about this.

Mayor: You mean Carl?
Manning: Yes.
Mayor: Well, that has a lot to do with it, I admit.
Manning: The information I got down here doesn't sound very good to me.
They held a conference in doctors' offices this morning, and from what little I could get there indirectly, it seems that -
Mayor: Have they adjourned down there yet?
Manning: Yes.
Mayor: Have you talked with John (Brannford) since they came in?
Manning: Yes; and he doesn't feel any too good about it. But we can
Mayor: This thing may even get so far reaching that it will have
something to do with the man that
and appoint to make the mistake
gettin' done here.

Mayor: Well, I may or may not.

Mama: Say Leo, in all due respects to

John Campbell, I don't think
that she has done all she could
about this thing. He had that
follower up in his room the other
day, and I don't think he writes
on them like he should have.
He's got the wrong about on
this thing - has he the idea that
this is going to argue it on the
floor to keep it from being pass-

ed. Well, we can't afford to have
that thing even introduced.

Mayor: I don't know what got into you.

Mama: Well, I'm going to get around
and see what I can do and

pick up. If I hear of anything
Mammy: now I'll call you.
Mayor: I'll be in Little Rock Friday.
we'll see you then.

3:10 P.M. Montgomery
Mayor called long distance for Jack Holt
in the Attorney General's Office at Little Rock.
Mayor: Say Jack, do you know a fellow up
there named Nichols from
Logan County?
Holt: Yeah, you mean Lee Nichols?
Mayor: I don't know his first name, but
he's from Logan County.
Holt: Do he a preacher?
Mayor: Yeah, that's the one.
Holt: Yes, I know him by sight.
Mayor: Well, he's armed with a resolution
that was written down here by
Scott Wood, asking for five fellow
in the judicial circuit down
The whole damn thing is
silly, and I understand that they now
Mayor: It's fellow named Thompson from Independence County with them, do you know him?

Holt: Yes.

Mayor: What sort of a fellow is he?

Holt: A preacher from down there.

Mayor: Can you give us any advice on this?

Holt: You know who this is coming from, don't you?

Mayor: I think so. Scott Hood wrote the thing.

Holt: No, I mean, higher than that.

Mayor: Well, our information is that he was now committed on it. They had a conference with him this morning, but he didn't encourage it, nor did he pour any cold water over it. (Probably talking about Ella Bailey, the Governor.)

Holt: You know, Nicholas has seen him before about this, and he has been in favor of it.
Mayor: Do there any thing you can do?  
Holt: Well, I'm not particularly close to those fellows, but I have some friends over here with whom I can talk and spread the word around.

Mayor: John Brownford doesn't want it introduced either - he thinks the whole thing is absurd.

Holt: Well, it is absurd and silly.

Mayor: You know, they tried to introduce it before the flood this morning, but John wouldn't take it. I understand now, that they're going to try again tomorrow. They got a couple more brokers today.

Holt: Well, I'm not close enough to those fellows to talk them out of something, but I'll talk to some of my friends here, and get them to pour cold water on it.

Mayor: You'll have to work fast between now and tomorrow morning.

Holt: All right. I'll see what I can do.
3:25 P.M.  Calling Mr. Calloway, who had called Long Distance for T.M. and H. Nancy, Jr. at Little Rock.

The first part of their conversation pertained to the May 10th, 1939 meeting - nothing of importance to this issue.

Mayor: Have you fellows going to be in session tomorrow?

Mr. Nancy: Yes.

Mayor: Do you know this fellow trustee, and about the resolution he is to introduce providing for an appropriation of $500 to investigate the judicial circuit down here?

Mr. Nancy: Yes, I heard all about it today.

Mayor: What did he talk about it in there?

Mr. Nancy: Well, it looked like to me a fence. You talk with three fellows, and they pay you one for it. Then you talk with two or three more, and they can't see it.
Mr. Handy: A lot depends on what the boss thinks about it.

Mayor: I heard today that he really has no personal interest in it - and that he's neither encourag-ing it, nor pouring cold water on it.

Mr. Handy: I've heard - the first information I had is that he was going to sponsor a bill to provide author-ity for the State Troopers to slip into a town or county where the local police unit must form a team according to the law.

Mayor: Yeah, I know.

Mr. Handy: I don't if the thing will ever go through - in the first place, they'll blink their eyes when they hear the amount of the appropriation asked for.

Mayor: Do you think you can sell any thing about it between now and tomorrow morning? - 20 -
Mr. Honey: Well, I don't know if we can
find it, but we can juggle
it around a bit.

Mayor: That'll be all right, because
that will give us more time
to get around.

Mr. Honey: Let me tell you what you can
do? Tell your two boys
down there not to run wild
like they did last year. A lot
of them rioted it, and natur-
ally more against every thing they
did and said.

Mayor: Jim (Langell) is not going to
do that this year. I know
what he did last year.

Mr. Honey: (Returned to matter of may-
or's divorce suit)

Mayor: Well Ed, I'll try and be up
to see you tomorrow.
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3:46 P.M.  Entering  J M.
Mayor:  707 (Clarks of Circuit Court)
Mrs.:  Hello.
Mayor:  Is Johnny there?
Mrs.:  Just a minute, I think he's upstairs.
Jones:  Hello.
Mayor:  Johnny, this is Lee, what did they ask you about that transcript in that Allston case?
Jones:  They came by here and got it last November.
Mayor:  Did they pay for it?
Jones:  Yes.
9:08 P.M. — Out #3

McLaughlin — Called 1935 (Mrs. Hazel Frank)

Hazel — Hello.

McL. — Well, did you have a nice dinner?

Hazel — Yes, but I was worried about you. Started to call you up, but I knew you'd be busy calling people.

McL. — I'm glad you're worried because it shows you're interested. I was out to mother and just stopped by the office before going over to make that talk. Going to send your back up there tomorrow because he may be able to do some good.

Hazel — Yes, he may.

McL. — I've been talking to folks all over the state that got a lot of faces lined up.
Hazel - That's good.
Meet - Got some things working in Little Rock, too.
Hazel - Did you talk to Carroll?
Meet - Yes. He's doing what he can for me. Well, I'll call you later. Was just going to stop by the fire dept. and meet Ebel (report) there.
Hazel - All right. I hope everything comes out all right. I was worried about you.

(Note: Conversation apparently refers to activity to prevent the introduction of a bill in the House of Representatives aimed to cause an investigation of public officials and their affairs.)
MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR F. J. O'NEILL

By/ Date:

There is attached hereto a conversation taken over the Mayor's phone which was inadvertently omitted from the logs sent in for January 7, 1937. This conversation undoubtedly refers to the resolution which was passed in the State House of Representatives on this date (1/7/37). The individual named Roscoe in the said conversation, probably refers to Rosco Johnson who is reported to be part owner of the Southern Club.

Respectfully submitted,

John L. Madale, Special Agent.
9:49 A.M. April 11

Jake: How do you feel?

Mayor: I just had been talking with Jim Campbell - did you read the morning paper where they intend to introduce a resolution providing for a committee to investigate them there?

Jake: Yeah, I read it.

Mayor: Now hear what I thought - Jim Campbell is unusually close to the Speaker and is the kind of fellow that can get conciliated. We can sand Jim up there ahead of time, and he can go around to his friends and talk with them about this thing. Now he claims it will cost about $150.00 to move them with his family and stay there for three or four days until the Assembly opens. Jells says that he can devote his entire time in contacting his friends. What do you think?
Jaco: I think it will be a good investment.
Mayor: Yeah, I think so too. I'll try and get him to go over there this afternoon.
Jaco: I feel that the sooner the better, the better it will be for me.
Mayor: Yeah, that's right.
Jaco: I'll call him now, and we can talk this thing over. Can you get away?
Mayor: Well, I'm working on some insurance stuff, but I can let Mr. Jones take care of that till 3 o'clock.
Mayor: All right, I'll see you then.

Note: The individual, Jim Campbell, mentioned above, is undoubtedly James P. Campbell, State Representative of Sand County, Ark.

Telephone 5-2115 is unpublished. It was activated on 1/4/37 through joining 74 petitioner calls to that number, that the same is assigned to W. S. Jacobs.
MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR F. J. CONNELLY

Re: Brekrid.

There are attached hereto the logs for January 11, 1937 covering the taps on telephones listed to the Chief of Police, City Jailor, and Mayor's Office, all located in the City Hall at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

The conversations over the Mayor's phone recorded at 8:02 A.M. and 9:06 A.M. pertain to the resolution providing for an appropriation of $7500.00 and a committee of five to investigate the conditions generally at Hot Springs, Arkansas, which resolution was drawn up by Scott Wood who collaborated with Rev. Lee Nichols and Joe Denny on it, and which will be introduced by Rev. Nichols.

Joe Schneider mentioned in the above conversation is a close personal friend of the Mayor, and he was present with his wife at the Mayor's New Year's Eve Party xxx at the Club Belvedere. It is not known what his connection is in the political circle at Little Rock, Arkansas. The conversation at 9:22 A.M. between Schneider and the Mayor indicates the attitude of the new Governor, C. L. Bailey, of the conditions at Hot Springs.

In that conversation at 11:50 A.M. between the Mayor and Charles Cella, owner of the Oaklawn Race Track, it appears that Cella is somewhat gripped xxx xxxxxx with the action taken by the merchants in town collectively.

The calls recorded at 7:20 P.M. and 7:35 P.M. disclose that the discharged police officers are having a conference at Arch Cooper's residence.

Respectfully submitted,

John L. Medals,
Special Agent.
11-11-37

12:04 AM - In #1

Officers - Murray & Kelly at 116 - (Note:)

12:45 AM - Out #1

Man - Called 3421 (Hotel Motel)

Maid - Hello

Man - Is Miss (Mother) there?

Maid - No, she's not here now. This is the maid. Can I take the message?

Man - No, that's all right.

(Note: Man calling was possibly Jack Maguire, a city fireman.)

12:55 AM - In #1

Officers - Murray & Kelly at 116.

1:00 AM - In #1.

Girl (col) - Is Mary Jesse in jail?

Lovington - No.
2:00 A.M. — In #1.
Office — Kelly & Murray at 777.

2:30 A.M. — In #1.
Office — Robbins & Davis at 3606.
(Firstone Service Station).

2:50 A.M. — Out #1
Abbott — Called 3900 (Market St. Garage).
John — Hello.
Abbott — John, Bill talking. Wish you’d send Fred to get the motor number off that Ford that’s parked in front of Liberty Cash Grocery. We got the license number 793-726.

John — All right.

3:35 A.M. — In #1. For Abbott.
John — Bill, I’m just going up now to look at that Ford. Fred couldn’t go.
Abbott — OK.
3:50 Am. - In #1. For Abbott.

Abbott - Hello.

John - Bill, I can't find the motor number on that Ford unless we take out the floorboards and look on the transmission housing. Are you coming over there?

Abbott - That's all right. Let it go.

4:00 Am. - In #1.

Officers - Kelly & Murray at 126.

5:03 Am. - In #1.

Officers - Kelly & Murray at 126.

5:50 Am. - In #1.

Woman - Inquire the number of backpacks needed.

Connington - Five.
6:00 AM. - Out #1
Corrington - Called 1038
Jack McFadden - Hello
Corrington - At six o'clock

6:05 AM. - In #2
Rogers - Hello
Walter - This is Walter. I went over
to Davis room. He wouldn't
talk to me. Make me get
out. He's in Room 209.
Are you coming over?
Rogers - Not now. I'll go over
later in the morning

7:25 AM. - In #2
Man (col) - Is Floyd Cunningham
in jail?
Corrington - No
1-11-37.

7:32 Am. — In #1
Man — is Elmer Doble in jail?
Corvington — Yes, he is here.

7:45 Am. — In #2
Mrs. Hall — Reported theft of her son's bicycle previous evening and
also that he had not returned
home during night after going
to search for it.
8:20 AM. In #446. Chief Rosbery called Capt. Rogers and asked that a car be sent for him.

8:29 AM. In #446. Chief

Corrington - City Jail

Man - Have you got a Brown in jail?

Corrington - I don't know. The docket has gone to the Clerk's Office. I will call 184. They can tell you.

Man = All right.

8:50 AM. Out #446. Chief

Hatkins Called #1965 and talked to Mrs. Hammet about renting a room. Mrs. Hammet told him she was filled up.
9:35 AM  Out #173
Man = 3574 (Klein's Restaurant)
Woman = Hello
Man = 6 dinners
Woman = All right

9:35 AM  In #173
Then
Call for Alice - Not in

9:39 AM  In #173
Then
Wattins = Chief's Office
Dick Brown = Wattins, what has been done with Brown?
Wattins = He's on the telephone for investigation

9:46 AM  In #173
Then
Jucker = City Jail
Violet = Mr. Jucker sends one of the men with a car to the Clerk's Office
Jucker = All right
11/3
10:05 In #173  Glen
Fucker = Chief's Office
Man = Mr. Tucker, what did Richardson get this morning?
Fucker = He was fined $10.
Man = Thanks.

10:07 In #446  Glen
Officers reported Jerry at 165.

10:23 Out #173  Glen
Actor = 45.
Man = Hello.
Actor = What about that stuff for the City?
Man = We have it ready by noon.
Actor = Let me leave one book when you finish.
Man = See you right.

10:28 Out  In #446  Glen
Dannie McKlethin called Packery.
Packery = Hello.
Dannie McKlethin = Dr. Thompson called me.
about that woman at 715 Malvern. The only thing wrong is a strained back. If I were you I'd forget it.

Henry: OK. I'd like to. I wanted to help her if she needed it.

J. W. Griffith: Well, she's taken care good
11/15/27

10:20 A.M. *346* J.M.
Are you Jak Peschet there?

Ahem. He's around the building somewhere.

Ahem. Have him come to the lunch room right away.

10:25 A.M. *346* J.M.

Louis: This is Louis, tell Jack how I'm waiting for him at Mrs. Plumb's Restaurant.

Ahem. All right.

10:31 A.M. *346* J.M.

Officer George Young reported in from *3875*.

10:37 A.M. *346* J.M.

Ahem. 10:37


Ahem. De Curtis there.

Ridgway: No.

Ahem. Assault. Battery is only a misdemeanor.

Ridgway: Yes.

Ahem. If a fellow breaks a woman's leg in a fight, what is that?

Ridgway: Aggravated Assault.
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Once: "Do that a felony?"
Ridgway: "No, just a jailable offense."

10:34 A.M. Entering on #246. J.E.M.
Tucker: #743

Ledgemond: Hello,

Tucker: "Melvin wanted me to call you.
Ledgemond: "Yes, he wants to make an appeal
Tucker: "What about the Richardson boy?
Ledgemond: "You can release him.

10:35 A.M. Entering on #143. J.E.M.
Morris Young called #14 (Dr. Howell Brauer)
and made an appointment for a physical examin-
atation.

10:36 A.M. Entering on #143. J.E.M.
Curley Evans #69 (City Electric Office)
Violet: Hello,
Curley Evans: "This is Curley - did I get a letter this
Violet: "Not a thing."
10:43 A.M. Arriving on "Hou" J.F.M.
Above: 184 (City Police Office)
Violet: Hello,
Above: How is Emmett (Jackson) this morning?
Violet: He's still pretty weak.
Above: O.K. I just wanted to know how he was.

10:57 A.M. Returning on "Hou" J.F.M.
Long Distance call for Herbert Ascan from Mr. Call at Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. Call: I got that other recommendation. I wonder if you can get that move over here from the Judge.
Above: Well, I don't know. Did you ever talk to the people over here?
Mr. Call: No, I'm leaving that up to you.
Above: Yeah.
Mr. Call: The prosecutor recommended it this morning, and I said I would do it.
Above: All right, I'll see him right now.

Note: The above individual is hereby Mr. Call, the State Game and Fish Commissioner.

12
10:59 A.M. -- In morning -- J.L.M.

Man: Do白沙 them?

Walter: No, he's not yet up.

Man: Do you know what time he will be back?

Walter: No, I don't want to leave your name.

Man: I called for him this morning. I'll have him to call you.

11:06 A.M. -- Outgoing on W.C.

Alice called Long Distance for Brady McCull.

the State Game and Fish Commissioner at the Capitol in Little Rock, Ark.

Man: These people are over there. They're trying to do something for themselves today.

Man: The only thing you can do is contact them at their office over there.

Alice: I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll get them to my office, and have them call you.

11:19 A.M. -- In morning on W.C.

Mrs. Ellis reported to Alice the loss of his recent -- said some one took it out of his office at the hospital.

-13-
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11:16 A.M.  Inquiring on #416  J.L.M.
Officer Terry reported in from #217.

11:29 A.M.  Inquiring on #416  J.L.M.
Roy Emeny: I'm that fellow Mr. Cannley (phonetic)
Cannick said to let him sign a bond.

Brooks: Christ, we can't let that fellow out like that - he's got a long record.

Roy Emeny: Well, he's the boss on it. I got a call in for him now.

Brooks: If he wants it that way, all right then.

11:54 A.M.  Inquiring on #416  J.L.M.
Officer Terry reported in from #717.

11:59 A.M.  Inquiring on #123  J.L.M.
Timber called Western Union for the correct time - now advised 12 o'clock.
11/13/37

12:01 P.M. Arriving at 1543 J.D.M.

Manroe Young called at 1549 (Mr. Brewer) about some medicine which the Doctor prescribed for him.

12:15 P.M. Arriving at 1543

Manroe Young called his home (3046) and talked with wife about dinner.

12:17 P.M. Arriving at 1544

Called Broach 589 (State Revenue Dept.)

Dad: Where?

Broach: This is 589, Revenue Dept.

Dad: Hello.

Broach: This is 589, Revenue Dept.

Dad: Hello.

Broach: What have you heard, Dad? You got a new boss (Governor) now - the post 12:30 P.M.

Dad: Not a thing.

Broach: Did your friend going to be anything for you?

Dad: Well, he's still trying.

Broach: That helps - I heard this that there is will be one man against you.

Dad: I wouldn't worried much.
11/13 /37
10 a.m. 8:17. Morning on 
J.L.M.

Woman: Is Butch there?

Tucker: He's gone to dinner.

12:45 a.m. Morning on 
J.L.M.

Officer Lee: Young reported from the Mo. Pacific

1:37 a.m. Morning on 
J.L.M.

Woman: Is Red Terry around there?

Sgt.: No, he's on the street somewhere.

1:00 a.m. Morning on 
J.L.M.

Woman: Is Mrs. Rosbury there?

Sgt.: He's gone to dinner.

1:01 a.m. Morning on 
J.L.M.

Long Distance call for Herbert. Looks from


Was told to call Operator 

16-
105 PM  Out #173  
Glasses called 666 and talked to Mrs. Alex about fixing his canoe on the lake.

108 PM In #146  
Call for Joe Scott - Not In.

114 In #173  
Mrs. Esrey called Chief Raspberry and complained about dogs making too much noise in her neighborhood. Raspberry said he would see what could be done.

132 In #173  
Chief Delilah Tuttle at Isbel Alte.  
Called Alcro.  
Alcro: Hello.  
Tuttle: Dutch this is Delilah. He taught Bill Clinton in a Ford Model T which might be lost. If lost Arkansas tag 960856. Do you think you'd check and let me know?  
Alcro: All right.  
Delilah you a letter?
9PM Oct 4th

Allen: 1.73 (Chief Nakelin)

Nakelin: Hello

Allen: Babe Huff was just down here

Nakelin: He'll be back about those rings.

Allen: Well, one of these is that block ring.

Nakelin: They are locked up down there.

Allen: OK, I'll see Vere (Regunwood) and

Allen: Ok, let you know what he says.

145PM Sep #1.73

Allen: Hello

Swarin: Dutch, this is Dick. What have you got Brown for?

Allen: Assault.

Swarin: Other does he come up.

Allen: In the morning.

Swarin: All right, thanks.
1:52 P.M. Outgoing #446

Alice: 2791 (acoustical)

Man: Southern Club

Alice: Do you go up there?

Man: Yes, he is.

Alice: Well, I'll be up there.

1:55 P.M. Outgoing #446

Katharine: 2062 (Southern Club)

Phillip: Southern?

Katharine: Jimmy, this is Sunde, have you got any room up at your place?

Phillip: Yeah, there's 3. I'll be up and look at them.

1:56 P.M. Incoming #123

Man from the Missouri-Pacific freight house called and reported that some one broke into their offices and asked that an investigation be made.
2:34 P.M. Drumming in E23  J.L.M.
  Officer Dee. Young reported in from E1987.

2:49 P.M. Drumming in E23  J.L.M.
  Woman called for Hutch - not in.

2:51 P.M. Drumming in E23  J.L.M.
  Woman called for Jerry Mastrino -
  Not in.

3:10 P.M. Drumming in E113  J.L.M.
  Officer Terry reported in from E1593.
1/1/37

3:55 PM Out 4:19 PM

Emory = 1037 (Emory + Ridgeway City)
Womans = Helle

Emory = Look on my desk and give me the names on that letter from County Attorney at
Guth Nat.
Womans = That is George Prince.
Emory = All right.

3rd Out 4:46 PM

Curly Evans = 285 (City Drug Store)
Bunn = City Drug Store, Bunn speaking.
Evans = This is Curly. How about
Making a touch?
Bunn = Well, it will have to
be light.
Evans = I'm expecting some money in
a day or two.
Bunn = OK. come one day.

35th In 4:46 PM

Call for Dylan Cooper Not In.
Office reporting: Geo. Young at 4:36

3:50 P.M. Out #446

Mrs. Fink = Hello.

Mrs. = I have a warrant for Bob Cordell. Do you have anything on him? He formerly worked for Cordell's Coal Oil Company. Wish you’d try to pick him up for me.

Mrs. = Alright, you’ll send me a warrant?

Mrs. = Yes, I’ll get it right off.

4:10 P.M. Out #446

Man: 3574 (Philo’s Restaurant)

Woman: Hello.

Man: 6 dinners.

Woman: All right.
4:17 PM Out #173
Block called 3700 (New Era) and asked if there was any truth in story that Matthew Day had been found. Woman told him that story was coming over the wire and for him to call back in 5 minutes.

4:23 PM Out #173
Block called his wife - Nothing important.

4:25 PM In #173
Alice officer reporting. Geo. Young at 116.

5:05 PM In #146
Alice called Alton - No call.

5:17 PM Out #173
Alice

5:24 PM, In #146
Alice called Alton and asked him when Federal Grand Jury was to meet. Alton told her he didn’t know. 23.
1/1/57

52 A in 1130

Glenn

Officers reported Geo. Young at 3700.

530 Out on 446

Glenn

Alice 2791 (Southern Club)

Mar - Kells -

Alice - How did the last race go?

Mar - Frances 1st

Paris Class 2nd

Donnie 4 3 1st

Alice - Thanks.
6:40 p.m. - In #2.
Man - requested officer to get an injured dog from Central Ave.
Officer - told City Bldg. - 117.

6:45 - In #2.
Man - reported a young man attempted entrance at rear of store and could be picked up on Central Ave carrying small handbag.
q. more - left right.

6:55 p.m. - In #2.
Officer - young at 1982.

6:56 p.m. - In #1.
Man - gave name as Tom Young. Requested to borrow eight dollars from Aker.
Aker - I don't have it.
6:59 P.M. - In #1.
Man - gave name as Stuart Rowe, at
dairy 16 miles from Oakland.
(F) said man driving 1920 V8 with
Missouri license #L743 attempting
tell him come in diesel motor
for $50.00 down - inquired if it
was all right to pay him.
Abner - bring him down here & we'll
check up.

7:15 P.M. - In #2.
Book - requested Officer to arrest drunk
at 1010 East Glen Ave.
Abner - all right.

7:26 P.M. - In #2
Andy - twin - asked for Peter Griffin.
Griffin - hello.
Fisher - are you coming out to
arches (Coope's)?
Griffin - to Bob (man) there? (cont.)
Griffin - I thought we were supposed to meet down on the lot.

Twin - I know we were coming out.

Griffin - Maybe.

7:25 P.M. - out #1.

Man - Called 215 (Oakland Car).

Asker for Mr. Tim King (or Jan).

Clint - He's at Dr. Fitte.

7:28 P.M. - out #1.

Man - Called 306 (Dr. Fitte).

Asker for Mr. Tim King.

King - Hello.

Man - gave name as Troy; requested King sign his name for disturbing the peace.

King - all right.
11-39

7:35 Pm. - 527 #2
Man - Called 3339 (Arch Cooper's no.)
Cooper - Hello.
Man - Who's there, Arch?
Cooper - Just Andy Irwin.
Man - Did Bob Moore know to come out there?
Cooper - Yes, I think so. Where are you?
Man - At the jail. Burr Griffin and Buchanan are here now.
We'll come on out.

7:40 Pm. - in #1
Cooper - Asked for Watkins
Watkins - Hello.
Cooper - Requested Watkins to bring his pair of boots by 11 o'clock in the morning.

7:50 Pm. - in #1
Officer - Zerry at 2:17.
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7:55 P.M. - Out #1.

Irish (reporter) - Called Western Union - requested that a boy be sent to city jail.

8:05 P.M. - Out #2.
Woman - Is Dutch Allen there?
Irish - He's out somewhere.

8:07 P.M. - Out #1.
Woman - Is Mr. Allen there?
Irish - Not out somewhere.

8:15 P.M. - Out #1.
Watkins - Called 388.
Woman - Hello.
Watkins - Is Harry there? Mr.
Harry - Hello.
Watkins - This is Waterloo. Have you had anything?
Harry - I forgot what you mean.
Watkins - That I was talking to you about around Ypsilanti.

- 29- (Cont.)
Harry - ok. I haven't heard anything.

Well, that fellow will be in town tomorrow. I'll bring him by to talk to you.

Harry - all right.

8:24 C.M. - in #2.

10:00 C.M. - Have a call for you from Lake Charles, La., Police Dept.

Man - Requested that the Hot Springs police effort to locate an elderly missing man - William J. O'Flaherty.

8:28 P.M. - in #2.

10:00 C.M. - Have a call for you from Denison, Ark.

Man - gave his name as Dugan. Requests that the police locate Eddie Dugan traveling with Wm. Kingsfield and Thomas Griffin towards Mt. Ida, Ark. in his car which was stolen.

Inker - all right.
8:30 Pm. - In #1.

Woman - Asked for Jerry Watkins.

Watkins - Hello.

Woman - Called on lengthy inmaterial social conversation with Watkins.

Woman evidently not Watkins' wife, since she inquired as to the health of his wife and children. Requested that Watkins find her shoes for her.

8:32 Pm. - In #2.

Officer - Young reported at 72.
8:50 P.M. 1111/37  J.R.

Mrs. Rumble of the Goodfellow Medical Station called up and reported that a boy was at her station who was hurting his arm & lungs - that he wanted some place to stay overnight. Watnus told him to call the Salvation Army.

8:55 P.M. 1111/37  J.L.

Women: Is Litch there?  J.R.

Watnus: Out on a call.

Women: When he returns, tell him to call #2649.

9:50 P.M. 1111/37  J.L.

Rogers: "2002" (Honest Emory)

Emory: Hello.

Rogers: Honest - that Sheriff of Iowa just came in for that woman. What you want us to do?

Emory: Let me talk to him.

Sheriff: Hello, what's the set-up?

Emory: Have you any paper for that woman?
Emory: She came down here for a divorce, and I was going to get it for her.

Sheriff: The certified copies of the fugitive warrants will be in tomorrow.

Emory: We'll demand proof of her identity and her case, and I will represent her at the hearing before the judge.

Sheriff: We'll have all that tomorrow.

Emory: What's she charged with?

Sheriff: Adultery.

Emory: Is that a felony?

Sheriff: Yes.

Emory: Well, you be around tomorrow and I'll see you.

10:10 P.M. Incomin on #46 J.F.M.
Davis and Robbins reported in from #116.

10:15 P.M. Incomin on #46 J.F.M.
Woman called in and inquired whether any tools had been found of Mr. E. Miller's car which had been stolen. Roger said nothing.
10:48 p.m. — In #2.
Woman — Reported drunk man at the Virginia Hotel.

11:00 p.m. — In #1.
Officers — Davis & Robbins at 116 (Miller)

11:05 p.m. — Out #2.
Rogers — Called 666 (Aker)
Aker — Kells
Rogers — Dutch, where did you get that from, from Crawford?
Aker — Yes, it's nothing to it. It all started around the fire dept.
Rogers — Well, Jack McGuinty was just over here and said the same.
Aker — Don't worry about it.
Rogers — Anything you'll say will be appreciated.
Aker — Ok.
11:06 Pm. — In #1.
Woman — Asked for "Curley" Evans.
Rogers — He works at Ley.
Woman — Evidently drunk, carried on an agitated, incoherent conversation with Rogers. Refused to give her name. Said she lived at the Pullman Hotel and was calling from a bar joint. Proposed acquaintance with Bot Moore.

11:07 Pm. — Out #2.
Officer — Asked operator what number was talking on the other police phone.
Off. — 805 called you.

11:15 Pm. — In #1.
Woman — Asked for Audrey Evans.
Rogers — He's not here.
Woman — (Same as above call; drunk) Attempted to engage Rogers in conversation.
Rogers — Hums up. — Has
11:16 P.M. — Out #1.

Rogers — asked operator the number of party who called him. Rogers — I can't find my other directory. What place is it 805?

Opr. — I don't know.

11:17 P.M. — Out #1.

Rogers — called 805.

Woman — Hello. (Not same woman.)

Rogers — What place is this?

Woman — The Diamond (or former) Bar.

Rogers — Hung up.

11:35 P.M. — In & Out.

Mrs. McFurkin — Requested Rogers to have Evington call her at six am.

Yes.
8:45 AM  #3  John
Call for Mayor — Not In

9:00 AM  #3  John
Call for Judge Ryan — Not In

9:25 AM  Out  John
Mayor called Joe Schmidt at Little Rock.
Schmidt: Hello.
Mayor: Joe, this is Lee. Have you heard anything?
Schmidt: Well, I talked with Carl yesterday about that. I don't think he has a personal interest but he says he doesn't want me to go pecking around.

Mayor: How about lining up your contacts to work on it.
Schmidt: All right, but he said that those things will have to be settled with Dover or later. He also
said those indictments should have charged murder if it was murder, but I told him that that was just the view of an old prosecutor.

Mayor: Well, Roy told me if this fellow wasn't personally interested that everything would be all right.

Simp's Carl told me he didn't order it. I talked to him for about 30 minutes. If you have any other contacts send them over to talk with him because I think that best.

Mayor: Well, all right and if you get anything more just let me know.

9:05 p.m. Out

Mayor called Grady Manning at Little Rock.
Manning: Hello.
Mayor: Grady, this is Leo.
Manning: Well, I talked to quite a...
few people and I think everything is pretty well fixed.
Mann - I talked to Joe. He had talked to Carl and now that leaves this man Williams free.
To go to him. Nickels hasn't been contacted yet, either.
Manning - Well, Bailey isn't in favor of it at all.
Mayor - How is the brother?
Manning - I'm not sure. I'll care Guy now and have a talk with him.
Mayor - Well. OK.

9:30 AM Out
Mayor - 2041
Ryan - Hello-
Mayor - Is the Colonel there?
Colonel - Hello
Mayor - Can you get Henry and tell him together so we can get set for this election.
Colonel - Yes. I'll do that.
1/1/37
9:44 A.M. Out
Mayor: 3:00
Women: Majestic Hotel
Mayor: Is Mr. Warren there?
Warren: Hello,
Mayor: Breese, this is Lee. I talked
to Ryan. He was under the
impression that maybe
we could go ahead without
Mr. Head. Then again, meet
tomorrow night. Suggest to
them that they take some
action with respect to a
fee for him.
Warren: All right, I'll be glad to
do that.

9:28 A.M. In
Miss March: Mayor's Office
Men: To the Mayor in.
Mayor: Hello,
Men: Mayor, there is a meeting tonight
at the Eastman Hotel at 6:30.
Mayor: Well, come down by here. I want to
talk with you about that.
Men: Alright.
9:37 AM Out
Miss March: 184
Violet: Hello.
Miss March: Emmett (Jackson) is back yet?
Violet: No. I think he's out today.
Miss March: All right.

9:41 AM In
Miss March: Mayor's office.
Mike: Is the mayor in?
Mayor: Hello.
Mike: This is Mike. I'll see Violet to take care of that.
Mayor: Yes, see to it.

9:55 AM Out
Miss March called #466 and told Watkins to come by the mayor's office for some mail for the jail.
10:26 A.M.  Incoming  J.F.M.
Long Distance Operator reported on major call
to Mr. Bells at 8:16 a.m.  Miss Bells is expected back in 45 minutes.

10:29 A.M.  Incoming  J.F.M.
Stella McLaughlin, Mrs. and Husband the Store and
have been given a report of strong
thread and a needle.  Women
were to use that blanket.

Mayor  All Right -  

10:39 A.M.  Outgoing  J.F.M.
Mayor called the Bells and talked with Clyde
Brown, a local attorney.  Conversation centered
on date for Mayor's speech which he will give
over Radio Station K.T. H.S. on Wednesday night
in connection with the proposed election of a new
City Auditorium.

10:58 A.M.  Outgoing  J.F.M.
Presented 806 (Mr. B. Klughe, M. D.)
Mr. Klughe: Hello -
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Mr. Maffie, I am ready to start back again today, if you want me to -

Dr. Klahre: Come to the office this afternoon and I'll examine you and see how things are. What time will you be here?

Miss Maffie: A little after four o'clock.

11:14 A.M. Arriving

Major called in and talked with Emmett Jackson. Conversation pertained to dates for major's radio speech on the new city auditorium. Nothing of importance.

11:19 A.M. Drumming

Ledgerwood: Did you see that fellow yet?

Major: No.

Ledgerwood: Are you coming back to the office this afternoon?

Major: I think I will.

Ledgerwood: I'll be in anyway - you call me.

Major: All right.
11:30 a.m. In room
Operator completed call to Cella at St. Louis, Missouri.

Mayor: Have you heard that fertilizer yet?
Cella: They're still on it.

Mayor: How are you, Leo?
Cella: I've been in that bed for the last three days - looks like the flu.

Mayor: Say, Charlie - what are we going to do about those croissants at the track this year?

Cella: Joe (Martin) will handle that when he gets up.

Mayor: Well, I've heard the proposition. Joe gave it to Lloyd (retiring Sheriff) last year. Now he might feel that the time is ripe again this year - Joe let him have it every year since 1924. Huh.

Lloyd and I were, and I thought that if Joe is going to deal these things out, I'd like to participate in that.

Cella: Say Leo, we got to watch our step down there.
Cella: My problem (financial) last year was $18,000 - that's too damn high. I can't make any money that way. If they're going to put any burden on me, I'm not going to turn down these anyone.

Mayor: What's the trouble?

Cella: Just this - the business men are shipping out on me.

Mayor: I haven't heard anything like that down here.

Cella: Well, I got a letter from Higgs the other day saying that effect. I tell you, Leo - I came to the conclusion that if they don't do me right down there, I'll tell the whole bunch of them to go to hell.

Mayor: Well, now this year, all right, but if things don't change, I won't have anything to do with you fellows next year.

Mayor: I think it will work out all right. All right.

Cella: I've got an offer to rent out the track there in Chicago. I'm considering that proposition right now, and I came to the conclusion that I can make a damn sight more money that way.
Mayor: What did that letter say and who was it from?

Celler: I think Higgins down there wrote it. He said they had a meeting and all kinds of other crap. I tell you, Ted, I'm not going to stand for any phony around here.

Mayor: I've seen and talked with Higgins about every day in the past two weeks, and he never said anything to me about having a meeting on this thing.

Celler: You know they need to give from $3,000 to $4,000, and they now decided to cut that out. I'd like it come down there and tell those guys were to get off. I would tell the Governor too in the same tone of voice.

Mayor: Are you talking about that letter from Cagart (?) -

Celler: Yeah.

Mayor: That was just a passing shot. I don't think there is anything to that.

Celler: You know Leo - I like Hot Springs and all that, and I'd like to be down there.
Cellar: but if they are going to make me come, I'll tell them all to go to hell.

Lee: Can you send me a copy of that letter?

Cellar: Yes, I'll send you a copy to-day. Lee, do you think it would do any good if I came down there and talked with them?

Lee: No, I don't. I'd let me talk with Higgins about this, and I am sure every thing can be straightened out. It's funny things, that I haven't heard about this matter up until this time. O.K. Charlie, you send me a copy of that letter. I'll see what I can do.

Cellar: All right, I'll call you and see what it is. I'll also talk to him about that other matter you mentioned.

Lee: Goodbye, Charlie.

Note: Charles Celler is reported to be the owner of the Oaklawn Race Track in Hot Springs. Higgins probably is identical with John B. Higgins, president of the Arkansas Racing and Betting Co.
12:23 P.M. Outgoing J. L. M.
Mayor: 3700
Mayor: Do Bob hear there?
Dean: Hello.
Mayor: What's the dope from Little Rock on the Supreme Court?
Dean: (Read a lengthy announcement from dispatch)
Mayor: Any thing come in on my case?
Dean: No, not yet.

12:46 P.M. Outgoing J. L. M.
Mayor: 613
Emery: Sheriff's Office.
Mayor: Who's speaking?
Emery: Roy Emery.
Mayor: Do Marvin (Reserve) there?
Emery: No, he's gone home.
Mayor: Tell him I want to see him at my office at two o'clock.
17:47 P.M.  J.R.M.

Dick Matt: Let's see Dick Matt - I would like to see you a minute.

Mayor: I'm just going out to have some lunch.

Dick Matt: Can you stop by here on the way?

Mayor: I'll be at the Citizens Trust Company in about five minutes - see me over there.

Dick Matt: I want to tell you something that might be of some good to you.

17:53 P.M.  J.R.M.

Mrs. Hill Emery called - complained that Mr. Collie's pretty dogs were disturbing the peace in the neighborhood. Mrs. Hester advised her to serve out a warrant for Collie for possessing a public nuisance.
1:55 P.M. Detaining

Sam Barrett: Do the Mayor in.
Miss Martha: No, he's out.
Sam Barrett: That's Judge Barrett, did she hear from Little Rock this morning about the re-arresting me for his case by the Supreme Court.
Miss Martha: No, I don't think so. He'll probably call his attorney this afternoon.

2:07 P.M. Detaining

Mayor: 613
Emery: Sheriff's office.
Mayor: Do Marsh around there?
Emery: No, he went downtown to see you.
Mayor: All right.

2:04 P.M. Detaining

Mayor: 436 (John Young, Constable)
Young: Hello.
Mayor: John, are you coming over this way.
Young: No.
1:05 P.M. Outgoing  J.L.M.
Mayor called to city hall for George T. Ehren at 2:10 p.m., Little Rock.
Mayor and Ehren talked at great length concerning contemplated act in the mayor's divorce case.

2:10 P.M. Outgoing  J.L.M.
Mayor called at 9:45 (city drunk) and requested Ehren to bring some strong thread and a needle for sewing a blanket and take it to his house.

2:17 P.M. Outgoing  J.L.M.
Mayor called Judge Ledgemood's office (#43) — No answer.

3:08 P.M. Outgoing  J.L.M.
Mayor called Judge Ledgemood's office (#43) — No answer.
3:15 P.M. Arriving

Mayor: Good.

Ledgerwood: Hello.

Mayor: Are you coming over?

Ledgerwood: Yeah, where are you?

Mayor: At the office.

Ledgerwood: I'll be right over.

3:17 P.M. Arriving

Mayor called the home of Judge Sam Bennett (*783) and talked with the judge at great length about the jurisdictional question in the mayor's divorce suit — nothing of importance to this case.
1/5/7 - 90

Mary: Hello.
Arch: Are you busy?
Mary: No, where are you?
Arch: Downstairs.
Mary: All right, come on up.
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MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR E. J. CONSELYEA

Res: Brakid.

There are attached hereto the logs for January 11, 1937 covering the
taps on telephones listed to the Chief of Police, City Jailor, and Mayor's
Office, all located in the City Hall at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

TRANSMITTED:

The call recorded at 1:41 P.M., between "Dutch" Akers and Dan Harty
indicates that Harty is a professional bondbreaker in league with the Police
Department and Prosecutor's Office. The background of this particular case
is reflected in a conversation made the previous evening around 10:45 P.M.
between Maxx Houston Emory and the Sheriff from Iowa who came to Hot Spring
in the hopes of extradicting this woman whose name is Reesie.

Referring to that call at 6:50 A.M. over the Mayor's phone between
Dick Ryan and Mayor McCloughlin, it is believed that they were talking about
the attorney's fees in the litigation of Radio Station KTHS. The Mayor and
Ryan represent the Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce in this case. Bruce Wal-
lace, mentioned therein, is Vice-Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce and
the Kemp mentioned, is S. A. Kemp, Pateante of Hot Spings and Iowa Chairman
of the Board, Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce.

In that conversation between the Mayor and Clyde Warming at 4:14 A.M.
it is believed that they were referring to the resolution just passed providing
for a committee to investigate the unlawful conditions in Hot Springs.
This fellow, Nichols, is one of the authors of the resolution. It is not
known at this end just who "Guy" is, but apparently he is some person that the
faction down here is trying to reach to help pour cold water on this resolution.
Hollingsworth's complete name is Carroll Hollingsworth, and recent telephone
conversations have indicated that perhaps he is on the local administration's
payroll, employed to do his part in discouraging the passage of the resolution
above mentioned. It is probable that Carroll Hollingsworth is a State Represen-
tative; however, this was not definitely determined over the taps. Recent con-
versations likewise have indicated that Scott Wood is the real author of the
said resolution.

Note the conversation at 10:54 A.M. between Mayor McCloughlin and one
EARL who is believed to be Earl Pitt, Circuit Judge.

Respectfully submitted,

John L. Kadala,
Special Agent.
12:02 Am. — In #1
Party calling hung up phone.

12:10 Am. — In #1
Officer. — Davis & Knotin at 227.

12:45 Am. — Out #2.
Corrington. — Called 3376.

Dr. Thompson. — Hello.
Corrington. — Dr. Thompson, can you come to the jail to see a inmate who’s sick?

Dr. Thompson. — No, I’m not sick myself.

1:00 Am. — In #1.
Eddie (Moore). — How’s Rogers there?
Corrington. — No.
Eddie. — Anything going on at all?
Corrington. — Not a thing, Eddie.
1-12-32.

1:01 A.M. - Dr. #1.
Officer - Davis & Robbins at 126.

1:03 A.M. - Dr. #1.
Officer - Rogers & Abbott reported at Dragon Club.
Corrington - That drunk claims he's sick.
Rogers - He's just drunk.

1:25 A.M. - Dr. #1.
Rogers - Reported eating supper and would return shortly.

1:50 A.M. - Dr. #1.
Officer - Davis & Robbins at 222.

2:10 A.M. - Dr. #2.
Roy (cattie) - Called 26 (Cheney Cat).
Joshnie - Hello.
Roy - How long have I been gone?
Joshnie - Thirty-five minutes.
2:12 Am. - Out #2
Roy (cabbie) - Called 26 (check cab)
Johnnie - Hello
Roy - heck my time as 1:25 this top
I'm waiting at city jail.

2:17 Am. - Out #2
Roy - Called 26 (check cab) 
Johnnie - Hello
Roy - Where's Slim?
Johnnie - Down at the Hit Spring Confectionary

2:18 Am. - Out #2
Roy - Called 231 (empty) , asked for
'Slim' Johnson, the cab driver.
'Slim' - Hello
Roy - I'm trying to find that guy's car. Where'd you pick him up?
'Slim' - At the Blue Ribbon.
Roy - Did he leave any keys in your car? Call me back.

Has
2:22 Am - Dr. #1
"him" - Roy. I couldn't find any keys.
Roy - ok.

2:32 Am - Dr. #1
Rogers - called 291 (N.S. part). Asked for George.
George - Hello.
Rogers - Mr. Rogers, who works at the King's Bay Bath House wants you to go his store for big gun.
George - All right, I'll come over.

3:05 Am - Dr. #1
Officers - Murray & Kelly at 161.

3:15 Am - Dr. #1
Officers - Davis & Robins at 126.

4:02 Am - Dr. #1
Officers - Davis & Robins at 777.
1-12-37.

5:05 Am. — In #1.
Officer — Davis of Pitts at 126.

5:50 Am. — In #1.
Woman — How many breakfasts?
Corrington — Five.

6:05 Am. — Out #1.
Corrington — Called 1038
Mrs. McFunkin — Hello.
Corrington — It's six o'clock.

6:05 Am. — In #1.
Officer — Davis & Oblin reported.

7:15 Am. — In #2.
Man — This is Hella at Kroger. Good morning, did you find anything that was?
Officer — No, we haven't yet.

Mrs.
8:30 AM In # 446  

Carrington: City Jail  

Man: Did you get a man by name of Littleton last night?  

Carrington: No, we did not.

8:32 AM In # 173  

Man: Call for Peters. Not in.

8:43 AM In # 173  

Carrington: Chief of office.  

Man: Is L.C. Richardson around there?  

Carrington: No, I haven't seen him.  

Man: If he comes in have him call 1460 and ask for Curly.  

Carrington: All right.

9:08 AM In # 446  

Garrett Moore reported that he was ill and wouldn't be in.
1/7/57
9:28 AM #173

Julia

Larrington, Chief Office

Man - Do Watkins there?

Watkins - Hello.

Man - Where does John Murray live?

Watkins - Somewhere in South Springfield.

Man - Does he have a phone?

Watkins - No.

Man - OK, thanks!

9:35 AM Out #173

Julia

Man called 3574 (Plein's Restaurant) and ordered two breakfasts.

9:44 AM Out #416

Julia

Akers = 1037 - Busy.

9:47 AM In #173

Julia

Man called Rosbury and reported a fortune teller out near the Park. Asked. He said this woman claimed knowledge of the Paterson kidnapping case and suggested to Rosbury that Dutch go out.
and investigate. Raspberry took
man he would see about it.

9:30 A.M. Out  

Aker = 1037 (Emory + Ridgway, 1075)  

Emory = Hello -

Aker - This sheriff from Iowa
is here. Can I come up and
talk with you?

Emory - Yes, come up now.

9:36 In 113

Call for Chief Raspberry - Not In.

10:01 In 113

Call for Aker - Not In.

10:27 Out 113

Evans = 184

Violet = Clerk's office

Evans - His in Curly - Have you
any money for me?

Violet - Oh - Well, come on around.

Evans - All right.
10/9 In #126  
John  
Office reporting 8:50, at 65.

10/10 Oct #146  
John  
Block 1039 - Busy.

10/12 In #123  
John  
Call for Adams - Not In.

10/12 In #123  
John  
Simms at 317 3rd St called Adams about a man getting goods from his store yesterday without paying. Adams told him to come down to Chief's office and get a warrant.

10/12 In #123  
John  
Jucker = Chief's Office  
Dr Houston  Let me speak with Rasberry.  
Rasberry = Nellie  
Dr Houston - This is Dr Houston. Some growler has been taking gasoline from cars in my yard. I wish you'd have
your men watch out for someone who might repeat this act.

Robbery. At Doctor's, we'll have the night boys keep an eye open for them.

1037 [illegible]

Girl called Alice and told her she wanted to see her. Alice told her to walk over to the jail.

1037 [illegible]

Joe Scott called Tucker and asked if there was any mail for him. Tucker told him there was no mail for him.

1037 [illegible]

Woman called for Mrs. Harrington (Police Matron). Tucker told woman to call 184.
1/7/39

1047 In # 146 Glenn
Call for Jerry Watkins = Not In

1049 In # 146 Glenn
Office reported = Joe Young at #81

1059 In # 146 Glenn
Call for Curly Evans = Not In

1115 In # 146 Glenn
Office reported = Jerry at #31

1120 In # 173 Glenn
Call for Jerry Watkins = Not In

1140 In # 173 Glenn
Call for Jerry Watkins = Not In

1146 In # 173 Glenn

Woman called in and reported that there was a woman begging on street that looked like the Watkins kidnapping. Tucker said they'd take a look.
1/1/37

11:50 Am In 446
Elian
Officer reported: Jerry at 116

11:50 Am In 4173
Elian
Call for Jerry, Mathew - Not In

12:12 Am In 4173
Elian
Alks - Hello
Alks - Helo, this is Marion,
Have you forgotten?
Alks - No, I'll be up there this afternoon

12:20 Am In 446
Elian
Jucker - Hello
Mayor - This is Leo, what is that
woman's boy in for?
Jucker - Drunk and fighting
Mayor - Well, she says she needs
him be let her have him
Jucker - Alks - 9 to

12:30 Am In 4173
Elian
Call for Red Jerry - Not In
11/1/37
1744 pm In #173
Office Reporting - Geo. Young 1937

1½ In #173
Mrs. Brock called and asked if Brock were there - she was told that Brock was not there.

12½ In #446
Call for Akers - Not In

1½ In #446
Call for Raspberry - Not In
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:37 P.M.</td>
<td>Entering m. 446</td>
<td>J. L. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above called m. 1237</td>
<td>(Ridgway - Ridgway)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No answer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:38 P.M.</td>
<td>Entering m. 446</td>
<td>J. L. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Man: So lovely to see the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woman: Hello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Man: You know that car I was telling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woman about it's at the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Man: Market Street Sarge,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woman: Tell him to come to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Man: All right, will do.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:40 P.M.</td>
<td>Entering m. 133</td>
<td>J. L. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woman called in for George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Man: Mr. Thomas wrote</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:41 P.M.</td>
<td>Entering m. 446</td>
<td>J. L. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above: 3675 (R. B. Dammey)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woman: Hello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above: Where is Hans?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woman: He's asleep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abner: Make him and tell him to get on the telephone.

Jim: Hello.

Abner: I got a girl down here that needs a 1000 words. Gave a girl
of Houston. Jim: I think he was
Jim: All right.

1:44 P.M. Jim: I'm going to get
Jim: Do you have time?
Abner: Hello.

Jim: Did you see that fortune teller yet?

Abner: No, I haven't had time yet —
what's the trouble up there?

Jim: This boy told me that a fellow

Jim: His face in the face, and his, and then reflection
in the mind — that he wanted him
to tell his fortune. He told him
something about being mixed up
in a murder, which made him

Jim: All right.
Ray Erney jumped up and put on his coat, ran out to his car. Another fellow apparently was lying down in the back seat, and this fellow saw his head when he raised it.

When: What happened to the boy who had his fortune told?

Ray Erney: He jumped in the car and drove off in it.

Abner: Where is this fortune teller located?

Ray Erney: (Described location of her trailer)

When: O.K. Ill go out and see her.

1:51 P.M. Incirrini, Ohio 3 ½ M.

Ray Erney: Have you got that girl over there?

Abner: Yes.

Ray Erney: Houston told me about her case - I think a $500 bond would be sufficient - if she can make it, let her do it.

Abner: I understand they're trying to do that now.
11/2/37

2:00 P.M. Incumbent on #123 J.F.M.

Man: I'm going down there.

Young: Hello.

Man: I'm downtown now - come on down.

Young: Can't now - I'll be there about 2:30.

2:10 P.M. Incumbent on #123 J.F.M.

Man: Do look around.

Sgt: No, he isn't here.

2:05 P.M. Incumbent on #123 J.F.M.

Man called in and reported a dance near the vicinity of the Glenwood Cemetery.

2:17 P.M. Incumbent on #123 J.F.M.

Man: Do Jerry? Is this there.

Sgt: Yes, it is.

2:18 P.M. Incumbent on #123 J.F.M.

Man: Do Jerry, come here.

Alice: Hello.

Man: How are you?

Alice: Well.

Man: I've been pretty dry this morning.
11/2/37

Woman: I just started to work.

Luke: Had you heard anything more about that boy?

Woman: He was out last Sunday night for about two hours.

Luke: Where?

Woman: Where I work.

Luke: Did he have a car?

Woman: I don't know. I couldn't see. The next time he showed up there, he asked me on some phone.

Woman: All right.

2:12 P.M. Outgoing on #446 — J.S.M.

Bob Monroe: 1925

Woman: Hello.

Bob Monroe: What's the matter with Barnett?

Woman: Slight touch of pneumonia.

Bob Monroe: Where are you now?

Woman: At the City Hotel.

Bob Monroe: Come up here. I want you to pay...in 5 minutes. 15
11/11/37

2:17 p.m.  Mr. Young  Mr. Young  Mr. Young  Mr. Young  Mr. Young

Where:  #3900

Anon:  Market Street Garage.

Anon:  Have you got a doct tape down there that belongs to a boy working at Rogers Garment Co.

Anon:  Yes.

Anon:  How come you people picked it up?

Anon:  Ray Emery of the Sheriff's office told me to pick it up.

2:17 p.m.  Mr. Young  Mr. Young  Mr. Young  Mr. Young  Mr. Young

Where:  #3900

Ray Emery:  Hello.

Anon:  Ray, did you find that doct that was reported stolen this morning.

Ray Emery:  Yes.

Anon:  It belongs to me, the boy working at Rogers' where did you find it.

Ray Emery:  In the rear of Hill Streetly's Foods.

Anon:  I'll send the boy over to you.
11/12/27

2:19 P.M. I'm going in #123  J.L.H.
Emory: Mr. Turner, since that girl is now there, you can shorten my name to Emory Perkins' name.

Turner: Do she ever here now?
Emory: Yes.

2:23 P.M. I'm going in #123  J.L.H.
Roy Emory: Have you any report on that car being stolen?
Emory: Yes, Turner took the report last night. He left it at 10 o'clock and when he returned at night, it was gone.
Roy Emory: All right.

2:30 P.M. Entering in #123  J.L.H.
Aber: 7037
Emory: Roy Emory-Ridgway.
Aber: Thawin' (Emory) please.
Emory: Hello.
Aber: What'd did you want me to do with that girl? I'm sorry.
11/2/37

Emery: We're just arguing about her
   bond now.

Alice: Had them Tennessee get a hold of
   you?

Emery: Yes, he wants 50.00 for that bond.

Alice: That's too damn much.

Emery: Yes, we're arguing about it
   now.

Alice: Well, I'll keep her here in my office.
   I just wanted to know.
1/3/47
2:47 PM in #173
gun
man called and reported a
drunk at 220 1/2 32nd St.

3:05 PM in #173

Ray Emery at Krieger's office called Akers.

Akers: Hello.

Emery: Dutch, this fellow wants

to act funny and argue about

this car. He doesn't want to

pay for tow charges.

Akers: Hello, Ray, if he wants to act

that way, tell him he will

have to get the Insurance Co.

to get it.

Emery: Well, I think I'll do that.

Akers: That's what I'd do.

3:06 PM in #446

Akers: Hello.

Houston Emery: Dutch, that woman is

comingrawn with 50 for

bond. Please see that the

girl comes up to see me and

have her come alone.—
30th Ave. Out #46

AKS: 8675 (O.P. Murray - Banker)

Mann: Hello

AKS: Here is Murray.

Mann: I don't know.

AKS: This is AKS at the City Hall.

Find him and have him come.
11/23/37

3:22 P.M. Arriving on # 446

Above: 613

Errey: Sheriff's Office

Above: Do you know him?

Errey: No, I haven't seen him.

Above: Then he came in, have him call me.

3:23 P.M. Arriving on # 446

Above: 3675 (W. B. Errey)

Woman: Hello.

Above: Did he ever come home?

Woman: No, I just learned he went out of town.

Above: Where?

Woman: I don't know.

3:24 P.M. Leaving on # 113

Man reported a car parked on street car tracks in front of the White Tower Cafe.

3:25 P.M. Arriving on # 446

Above called 1037 and asked for Houston

Errey - and advised he was money to City Jail.
3:25 P.M.  Arriving on # 123 — J.K.M.

No time called = 2715 (Vernie Brow. from

branch) and island man who answered phone
to come to the city jail right away.
1/10/37

3:30 Out #173

Akers: 184 (City Clerk's Office)

Violet: Clerk's Office

Akers: Did you keep that band around there?

Violet: Yes, is that all right?

Akers: That's O.K.

3:40 Out #173

Akers: 6734. Little Rock (F.B.I. Field Division)

Violet: F.B.I. Field Division

Akers: Is Mr. Little there?

Violet: Hello.

Akers: This is Herbert Akers at Hot Springs. Have you got a batch on your records for the last 24 hours?

Little: No, not a thing.

Akers: Well, we had a car to show up here all muddy. It was a big sedan and the driver had blood on him. He had some sort of package wrapped up in the back seat.
He went to a fortune teller here and the fortune teller read the cards and when they turned up black and she told him there was trouble ahead he ran out and away.

MC Little: That looks funny. Do you know any thing about the fortune teller?

Alois: No - she just came to town. What happened to that Mann Act Case?

Little: He's going to the Grand Jury.

Alois: All they going before the Commissioners.

Little: Apparently not. You know about that fellow shipping bond in Memphis, don't you?

Alois: Yes, I just got his record. What has Damron done with his car case.

Little: Damron's been sick and just came back today. I'll ask him about it.
(Talk about grade)

Alice: We had another funny looking case down here. A man and woman rented an apartment and paid rent up thru Thursday and last night they skipped out in a hurry.

Lilet: That does look funny.

Alice: They didn't leave anything. I haven't seen sand yet.

Lilet: Going out this afternoon.

Alice: What kind of a card did they have.

Alice: I don't know.

Lilet: Well, thank you for calling.

3-15 Out #128

3-17 In #446

Man called Arthur Young and asked him to come by the office. 28
1/13

364 In # 446

Brock = Hello
Emory = Hello Brock do you remember Charlie Bryan?
Brock = No, I don’t
Emory = Thanks.

417 In # 173

Call for Rainburg = Not In.

420 In # 446

Office reported = Kelly = 75

424 Out # 143

Man = (called Southern Club)
Man = Hello
Man = Is Mike there?
Man = No, he’s out, Call in about 5 or 10 minutes.

Man = OK.

426 In # 446

Violet at Clerk’s office told Monroe Young to go to Court house and get money for Mike.
1/7/37
4:22 P.M. Out #446. thru
Man called #3574 and ordered
7 dinners for jail.

4:29 P.M. Out #446. thru
Man = 17.5
Man = Hello, Kingway Garage.
Man = Do you, the City Mechanics, go there?
Man = He just left.

4:45 In #173. thru
Man man called and reported a fight at 170 Hunt Street.

4:47 In #173. thru
Office reported - Geo. Young #357.
4:53 P.M. Outgoing on # 123

Little Rock operator called for Herbert
whom: Not in.

5:08 P.M. Outgoing on # 123

Raspberry: "Hello -

Raspberry: Have you any thing ready for me?
Bill: I got them in the game room, but

Raspberry: All right, hang it over.

5:10 P.M. Outgoing on # 123

Officer Ting reported in from # 177.

5:14 P.M. Outgoing on # 123

Alice called # 666 and asked what time dinner would be ready - maid said at 5:30 P.M.

5:25 P.M. Outgoing on # 123

Long Distance call from Little Rock for

Mrs. Crain. Call from Little Rock F.B.I. Offers

summon: Did you call me?
Above: No, but I talked with Little.

Harry: Long Don't Cleaner that other man.
Above: Where "wanna."

Harry: Oh, he's in jail.
Above: Who brought it from Texas?

Harry: He did. -
Above: Say himself?

Harry: No with another fellow from Georgia.

Texas. I'll get him pronto and send
it down to you, if I don't get down
there myself.

Above: All right. But I'll see you later.

5:34 P.M. Arriving in M. 223

Harry called me and informed whether the prize
had picked up a young by name of "Echoes."-
Tucker said no.

5:37 P.M. Arriving in M. 246

Officer sec. young reported, me from M. 1987.

5:41 P.M. Arriving in M. 246

Harry called for Lady lineup - gave to supper.
1-12-32

6:22 P.M. — in #2
Woman — have any bicycles been stolen lately?
Alice — not that I know of.
Woman — there has been one in the alley by Central Theatre all day.

6:40 P.M. — in #1.
Woman — is Garrett Moore there?
Alice — He's not here now.

6:45 P.M. — in #2.
Man (cd) — come to 332 Laurel St.
Alice — what the trouble?
Man — A boy won't pay room rent.
Alice — we're no collection agency.

7:00 P.M. — in #1.
Officer — reported at 172.
7:10 P.M. — Out #2
Watkins — Called "Information" for the number of Terminal Hotel or Mrs. J. Bates, 13th way.
Ope. — Mrs. Bates, number is 25-14-W

7:12 P.M. — Out #2
Watkins — Called 25-14-W.
Mrs. Bates — Hello.
Watkins — Is Noah Watkins there?
Mrs. Bates — He’s not in now.
Watkins — Have him call me at the jail.

7:20 P.M. — In #2
Woman — How can I find D.E. Davis, the State Revenue man?
Officer — He lives on Melvern Rd., near the jail in town.

7:30 P.M. — In #2
Woman — Reported drunk at 522 Spring St.
Officer — Call Mr. Enny at 613. He takes care of drunk. Don’t tell him you called anyone else.
7:54 P.M. Incoming on 213

Miss Brunner: Do you know there?

Trucker: No, he's out on a call.

Miss Brunner: This is Brown's Hospital. Have you received a report of a shooting out on Haydon-Denny Road?

Trucker: No, has there been one?

Miss Brunner: The ambulance just got a call to go out there. I heard that a woman was shot out there near Jim Wright Place.

Trucker: If you hear anything, give me a ring.

7:54 P.M. Outgoing on 213

Officer Lee Young reported in from 1987.

7:55 P.M. Outgoing on 213

Officer: Sherriff's Office.

Trucker: There's been a shooting out on the Haydon-Denny Road, and some girl sent an ambulance there. Better find out what it's all about.

35
7:55 P.M. 11/23  
Office Terry reported in from 11/16.

7:56 P.M. 11/23  
Dorothy: Do you think Kathrine there?
Katherine: Hello.
Dorothy: This is Dorothy - I was over to see you yesterday, but I wasn't at home. Tell Kathrine that I'm working with her at the library in the afternoon now. I'm taking some books from her place there.
Katherine: All right, I'll tell her.
Dorothy: I want to ask you a question - you can answer yes or no.
Katherine: What is it?
Dorothy: Do Bob Moore going to work at the Southern Club?
Katherine: Well, I don't know.
Dorothy: I saw him at the wrestling match last night, and asked him whether he was going to work there. He said he didn't know yet.
Matthews: I see, don't know either.

Dorothy: I got a letter from Cordeil Fletcher the other day - he's at Minneapolis, Minn. now. Said he had a good job there if they can get you.

Matthews: Because he misses you, doesn't he?

Dorothy: He said he did.

8:00 P.M. Dottie was out.

Officer Terry called 2476-8 and asked woman there if she knew Miss Borchard's telephone number. Woman said it was 3126-5.

8:02 P.M. Dottie was in.

8:08 P.M. Dottie was out.

Above: 29.

Woman: Can you remember?

Above: What is the dope on that Dorothy?

Woman: I don't know yet - the ambulance went out there.

Above: When they came by there, give me a ring 37.
8.10 P.M. Enquiring as to ""446"
About 3700

Miss Bremer: What do you think?

About: Hello.

Miss Bremer: This is Miss Bremer - the boy
just passed and we are on their
way to the Levee Hospital.

About: All right, thank you.
8:19 P.M. - Anxiously (no words)

Doctor: "Hello"

Herbert: "What's the matter?"

Doctor: "A woman was accidentally shot by her husband."

Herbert: "What happened?"

Herbert: "The husband was cleaning his gun, it accidentally went off and shot her through the chest."
11/12/37

8:20 P.M. Dragons on #122. J. L. M.
Woman: Do Dutch have there?
Caller: He's being watched over - will you leave your number?
Woman: No, I'll call back.

8:21 P.M. Dragons on #46. J. L. M.
Woman: Do have another there?
Caller: No, he's sick today.

8:27 P.M. Dragons on #123. J. L. M.
Woman: Is the hospital for questioning?
Caller: Yes, he's here in the hospital.
Caller: Call the Sheriff's office.

8:30 P.M. Dragons on #123. J. L. M.
Woman: Someone just fired a shot through my kitchen window at 114 Porter Street.
man. I wish you would come out and investigate it.

This way. We'll be right out there.

8:31 A.M. I'm sorry, we're right out there.

Woman: Come to 141. It's love and right away.

Ahem. What's the trouble there?

Woman: A fight, and I want you to go up a man.

Ahem. All right, we'll be there.

8:43 A.M. I'm sorry, we're right out there.

Woman: Do you hear that?

Ahem. That on a call.

9:04 A.M. I'm sorry, we're right out there.

Johnny Sandor: I wish there.

Ahem. That's gone.

9:23 A.M. I'm sorry, we're right out there.

Walter Ebel: 3342 (Marvin's residence)

Ahem. There?

Woman: No, he might be at Spencer.
11/23/37

9:23 P.M. - Entering on #446

Walter Ebel: 3967

Man: Spencer

Walter Ebel: Do Harris Anderson there?

Man: No, he's not.

9:25 P.M. - Entering on #1523

Walter Ebel: Do Rogers there?

Roger: Hello.

Walter Ebel: This is Silver. Have you any calls toward South Net Springs?

Roger: No, but I'm going to take the chief home. I'll pick you up on the way back. Where are you?

Walter Ebel: At Ben Harris' Place. I'll wait in front for you.

10:00 P.M. - Entering on #546

Officer Murray + Kelly reported mi from #116.

10:10 P.M. - Entering on #506

Roger: #100

Man: Central Garage.
11/2/37

Rogers: Do Ditzwater there?

Man: No.

Rogers: This is Rogers at the Police Dept. I have been called by someone when he comes in.

10:15 P.M. 2nd floor J. D.2
Man called me and asked police to come to 2nd floor, 2nd floor, where a crazy man was running loose. Rogers and someone else came me over there.
11:00 p.m. — In #1.

Officers — Murray & Kelly at 116.

11:20 p.m. — In #1. For Charlie (Robins).

Charlie — Hello.

Man — See if it gives a motor number on the decipher of that car with tag #42-123.

Charlie — (pause) No, there's no motor number given.

Man — Well, we found that other car that she was talking about. No one in it.

Charlie — OK.

11:30 p.m. — In #2.

Man — so guy talking there?

Cornigton — No, he's not.

Man — Where does he live?

Cornigton — At 720 South Avenue.
9:00 A.M. Outgoing

Mayor: 3715 (Richard R. Rogers)
Wm: Hello.
Mayor: Do Judge Rogers there?
Rogers: Hello.
Mayor: Hi. I just talked to Bruce Wallace about that fee - he'saghast. They about it. said it was too much. I also talked with Kemp - he thought it was too high too.
Rogers: What the hell is the matter with them over there - they can't get people to food with stuff unless they pay for it.
Mayor: Well, I told him we had done a lot of work on it, and that there was still a lot more to come.

9:10 A.M.Incoming

Miles: Is Ledgemere there
M. M.: No, he's up in court.
Miles: This is Brother Miles. I'll call him after court.
9th Oct.

Mayor called Grady Manning at Little Rock.

Manning = Hello.

Mayor = This is Lee. What's going on over there? Is it raining?

Manning = Yes, it is.

Mayor = Who ordered that?

Manning = I don't know. We have a big crowd, but the weather will be bad for the parade. Everything went off OK. I saw Big Yeg yesterday and N'Collo was there. He said it wouldn't be brought up for several days and he assured me he would see me before then.

Mayor = What about this fellow Allingworth?

Manning = He isn't in the way, I don't believe.
over here mingling around
will everyone. I don't mean
his trying to do anything
but he's here with and about
everybody. I'll keep in touch
with you and let you know
if I see the red flag coming up.
Mayor=All right.

9:37  Jen + 6:48  John
Miss Marcus - Mayor's Office
Mayor = Is Les there?
Mayor = Hello -
Mayor = Les will need six new
ballet shoes.
Mayor = Well, you'd better have
them made.
Man = OK, I wanted to get your ok.

9:45  Jen
Miss Marcus - Mayor's Office
Miss Lane - Is the Mayor in?
Mayor = Hello -
Miss Lane = Mr. McLaughlin, this is

Mrs. Lane at the Lane Apartments. Here are a bunch of stray dogs in the neighborhood that make a lot of noise and disturb my guests. Can anything be done about them.

Mayor: Well, the only thing is to find out who the owners are and swear out a warrant for maintaining disturbance.

Mrs. Lane: All right, thanks.

9:45 Out
Judge Legerwood called at 3601 and talked to Miles about going bird hunting.

10:02 In
Judge Legerwood ran to the Mayor's office.
Woman: Is Judge Legerwood there?
Legerwood: Hello.
Woman: This is Sally. Do you have a phone at the Como Hotel?
Legerwood: Just call the hotel and ask for room 420.
10:40 Out

Mayor: Hello.

Mayor: Tell Ernest to come to Mayor’s Office.

Mayor: All right.

10:42 In

Sterling: Coach at Little Rock called Mayor.

Mayor: Hello.

Coach: This is Sterling Coach. I won’t be able to come over today. Have you been able to work on that loan?

Mayor: No, not yet. When are you coming over again?

Coach: Next Tuesday. Respectfully.

Mayor: Well, suppose you call me Monday, and I’ll let you know how things look then.

Coach: All right. Thanks.
1/1/37
10:51 a.m.

Mayor: Hello.
Call: This is Carl at the Coast House.
Mayor: Have you heard anything?
Call: Well, I talked to Daisy and he says everything looks all right.
Our man Hollingsworth reported and it looks like we've got a pretty strong front.
Call: Well, that's fine.

11:27 a.m.

Mayor: 44 1/2
Rasberry: Hello.
Mayor: This is Lee. There is a woman operating a booming house down at Hall's place. But there's a music house downtown while she says you all have an 11:00 o'clock limit on that.
Rasberry: Alright.
Mayor: There's another at the place White House on Decatur. Put some limit on that.
Rasberry: All right; I'll take care of that.
1/17/37
12:45 P.M. Out

Mayor placed a call for Teddy Manning at Marion Hotel, Little Rock. Operator reported that Mr. Manning was out and could not be reached. The Mayor asked the operator to try the call later and that she could reach him at his home phone #600.
#3
11/12/37

11:32 p.m. Incoming call #2

Mr. McWee: Do the Major see?
Miss March: No, he does not.
Mr. McWee: This is Mr. McWee.
Miss March: Oh yes. If it's urgent, I'll call Mr. March with him.
Mr. McWee: No, it isn't that important. I just wanted to talk to him.

2:06 p.m. Outgoing

Miss March: 333.

Dorothy: Hello.

Miss March: Dorothy, I was talking to Denise about that thing, and she said there is nothing she can do, and for you to see Miss Canning about it.

Dorothy: All right. Thanks, Hazel.